Kinetic Sand Beach Sand Kingdom Playset with 3lbs of Beach Sand,
for Ages 3 and up Review-2021

FEELS LIKE WET BEACH SAND: Kinetic Sand Beach Sand feels like wet beach sand thatâ€™s
actually dry! It magically flows through your hands without sticking. Itâ€™s easy to shape and mold
and cleans up easily! Like all Kinetic Sand products, Kinetic Beach Sand is wheat, gluten and casein
free.
3LBS OF BEACH SAND: This fun Kinetic Sand set has 3lbs of Kinetic Beach Sand for kids to create
sandcastles and the ultimate sand art again and again! Plus, the packaging doubles as a
beach-themed play space! When youâ€™re finished, pack everything away in the box until next
time.
8 CASTLE-THEMED MOLDS & TOOLS: The Beach Sand Kingdom includes everything you need to
create epic sandcastles anywhere! Use the 6 castle-themed molds to create walls, bridges, towers
and more. The 2 multi-use tools can be used to cut, dig, rake and shovel Kinetic Beach Sand.
The Kinetic Sand Beach Sand Kingdom is a 2018 PAL Award Winner, being recognized for
promoting play that advances language in children, and winner of the Good Housekeeping Best Toy
Awards, and Parentsâ€™ Choice Fun Stuff Award. This Kinetic Sand Kit is perfect for creative and
imaginative play for kids aged 3 and up.
Includes: 3lbs (1.36 kg) Kinetic Sand Beach Sand, 6 Molds, 2 Tools, 1 Transformable Sand Box, 1
Instruction GuideThe One and Only Kinetic Sand
Beach Sand Kingdom Playset
Bring the beach indoors with the Kinetic Sand Beach Sand Kingdom! The sandcastle building
playset comes with 3 lbs. of Kinetic Sand that magically feels like wet beach sand even though
itâ€™s actually dry. With 6 castle-themed molds and 2 multi-purpose tools included, you can create
and build incredible sandcastles anywhere. Before you start, transform the package into a sandbox
where you can shovel, squish and mold the Kinetic Sand into the sandcastle of your dreams!
Feels Just Like Wet Beach Sand
Grab handfuls of Kinetic Sand and let it drizzle through your fingers. Itâ€™s amazing how it feels
like wet beach sand but itâ€™s dry! Kinetic Sand is made with natural sand that never dries out so
you can build sandcastles all year round!
Kinetic Sand - Beach Sand Kingdom Playset
Endless Possibilities
The building possibilities are endless with 3 lbs. of Kinetic Sand. The package turns into an inviting
beach-themed area for building your ultimate sandcastle. When youâ€™re done, pack the Kinetic
Sand, molds and tools inside until your next trip to the 'beach'!
Colorful Sandcastle Molds and Tools
The Beach Sand Kingdom playset comes with everything you need to build a custom sandcastle.
Use the 6 castle-themed molds to sculpt bridges, turrets, and walls. You can even dig a moat
surrounding your kingdom. The two double-sided tools are handy for scooping, shoveling and raking
the Kinetic Sand. Itâ€™s also relaxing to mold the sand with your hands into freeform sculptures.
Anything goes!
Encourages Creative and Imaginative Play
The Kinetic Sand Beach Sand Kingdom promotes language learning through play. Sandcastle
building is not only buckets of fun but also encourages language through storytelling and pretend
play. Dig, design and build again and again! Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

